


CAUTION

TO PREVENT FIRE OR SHOCK HAZARD, DO NOT USE THIS PLUG WITH AN EXTENSION CORD, RECEPTACLE 

OR OTHER OUTLET UNLESS THE BLADES CAN BE FULLY INSERTED TO PREVENT BLADE EXPOSURE. TO 

PREVENT FIRE OR SHOCK HAZARD, DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE TO RAIN OR MOISTURE

WARNING:

appliance.
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3.     Package contents

Please make sure that the following contents are included in the package:

ylppus rewoP   .2tinu niaM - 6H   .1

launaM resU 6H   .5 lortnoc etomeR   .4

 RCA connecion Cable   3.

H6

Model: Clint H3 (Heimdall series)

WiFi adapter

Any questions?

www.clintdigital.com

DC IN = 5 Volt DC

4.     6

Model: H� (CLINT- H�DAB)
Hi-Fi Audio adaptor for 
DAB+ and FM

Model: H6 (CLINT- H6WiFi)
Streaming Adaptor for DAB
Spotify and Internet Radio
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English / Deutsch / Español / Français / Português / Nederlands / 

Italiano / Pусский / Svenska / Norsk bokmäl / Dansk / Magyar / 

Český /Slovenský / Polski / Türkçe / Suomi

25

Specifications is subject to change without any notice.

5. Specificaions    
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6     Front panel

7     Back panel

6

H6

Model: H6 (CLINT- H6WiFi)
Streaming Adaptor for DAB
Spotify and Internet Radio

2017
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8     Remote control

Press to  enter the menu that the key define
(Enter into Configuraion>Key to define)
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9.    Main Menu

In the main menu you can select the following modes: Internet Radio, Media Center, 

FM, DAB/DAB+, Spoify connect,Informaion Center and Configuraion ,My media U,
Local Radio

10.    Internet radio

10.1. My Favorite 
Create a list of your favorite preset staions. It supports 250 favorite entries including 

staion and folder.   

During the staion playing screen, press and hold on      buton to save the staion as my 
favorite.You may replace the previous saved staion to the new one. 

 

You can also save the staion to your favorites while scrolling through the staion list. 
When the  staion is highlighted you can press      buton to enter this menu where
you can add the station to your favorites. 

If the selected staion has been saved, you cannot save it again.

Under the preset staion list, move to your staion, press OK to listen. You may also press 

its submenu to Delete, Shit Up/Down along the list, Rename or Play     to enter. 

10.2. cisuM / noitatS oidaR 
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Staions are categorized into Global Top 20, Genre,  Country/Locaion and Highlight. 
Enter to coninue the subcategories and choose the staion to listen.
For each staion, press OK  to play directly. You may press      to enter its submenu – 

 you can add to Favorite, Auto Scan or Play.

10.3. History
Shows you a list of last listened staions. It can save up to 10 history staions.
10.4. Service

 Add new radio staion- Enter into Add New Radio Staion. the radio staion name is 
required to input.Press OK buton to confirm ater input done . the added staions 
will be stored in My favorite. Note that the maximum character of the staion name is 250

Add New Radio Station

H t t p:/ /  

MOVE  INPUT：  OK  

8/8

Highlight

1/4

When you choose  Auto Scan , the radio introduces every staion in the list by 

playing it for 30 seconds. This is stopped when every staion is played or you press 
the OK buton 

Search radio staion- Enter your keyword to search radio staion from the list.
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Press ◄/► to search for FM staions. The frequency display starts to run up/down as
H6 scans the FM band. It stops when it has received a staion. 
You may press ▲/▼ on the remote control to tune staion manually. Each step moves 
0.05MHz.

Press and hold the  on the remote control or the device to save the staion.
You can save up to 20 staions. Press , then press ▲/▼ on the remote control or 
the device to choose the saved staion. Or choose from the number pad on the 
remote control a preset staion directly.

Alternaively, you can let the system scan ALL staions for you by pressing OK ,
the searched  staions will automaically be stored in preset staion list.

12. DAB/DAB+ Radio mode

DAB radio mode receives DAB/DAB+ digital radio and displays informaion about the 
staion.To enter DAB mode,  select [Menu] > DAB/ DAB+.

To receive additonal informaion about the currently played song, press ► on the 
remote.

11.   FM Radio Mode

11.1  Selecing staions

FM radio mode receives analogue radio from the FM band and displays RDS(Radio 
Data System)informaion about the staion and show(where broadcasted).
To enter FM mode,Press MENU<FM<OK

The first ime you select FM radio.H6 is set to the botom of the FM band.
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13. Spoify Connect 

12.1   Scanning for staions

08:00 AMDAB

Scanning...

00
...

12.2  Saving Favorite staions

Press and hold the  on the remote control  to save the staion.

You can save up to 20 staions. Press , then press ▲/▼ on the remote control

choose the saved staion .

The first ime you select DAB radio mode ,the H6 automaically performs a full 
scan to see what staions are  available

Once the scan is complete, the radio shows a list of available staions.

 

You can stream from Spoify music App directly to Clint H6 (require a Spoify Premium 

subscripion),because your Clint H6 has implemented the Spoify Connect 

streaming protocol.  

 

Read more about Spoify Connect here: htps://www.spoify.com/connect   

 

The Spoify Sotware is subject to third party licenses found here:  

www.spoify.com/connect/third-party-licenses 

 

 

Licenses:
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14.    My mediaU
Display and playback your own mediaU staion list on the mediaU server.Set your
account first.

To acivate your own staion list, follow the steps below:
1.   Access htp://www.mediayou.net/
2.   Join my mediaU membership
3.   Login to the website
4.   Enter the wireless MAC addresses of H6 to the mediaU website. This informaion 

     can be obtained the informaion Center>system informaion >wireless info
5.  Ater successfully configuring,you are able to save and view your own mediaU 
     staion playlist(s),Username and password are not required to enter to H6.
6.  If there are different accounts stored in H6, you can choose the one you currently
      use under Configuraion menu.
7.  Each ime you have made any updates on the playlist from the website, go to 
     Confi guraion  

15.   Media-Center

UPnP

If you have set up shared media, you should see the shared media from UPnP. If 

you have more than one computer sharing media, the alternaives are listed. Select 

the shared media you want to play.
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15.1  My Playlist
You can create a playlist of favorite music from UPnP. When you play the music, press 

and hold OK to save it into My playlist.

.

15.2  Clear My Playlist
You can delete all tracks from the  playlist

16.  Informaion-Center

There are weather informaion and forecasts for 5000 ciies. Select the country and

then the city for the weather details.

Press ◄/► to see the weather forecasts.

It is able to display the weather informaion on the standby mode. On the weather 

informaion page,press OK to set the city to displaying on the standby mode. Then 

turn on the weather display . 

Tips: The radio can only read the track of file names with less than 40 characters .
And the characters should be in European language. If you encounter failure of 

reading the track under UPnP mode, you man try to rename the file.
However,if the track is sill unable to play,you can try convering the file to a different 
format.

16.1 Weather informaion
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View the stock index from around the world.
16.3  System Informaion
Check out the version of the system, and the details of connected network. The
informaion includes MAC address which you are required to fill in when registraion 
of my mediaU membership.

17.   AirMusic Control App

The H6 can be controlled with your smartphone via WiFi. It is recommended to 

use the AirMusic Control App. Addiionally to controlling the radio, the app is able to 

play the smartphone’s local music files on the H6.
The app itself is avaiable for Android and iOS,It can be downloaded from here:

Android:

Apple iOS:

16.2  Financial Service
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 18.   Configuraion

18.1  Time Display

Choose the style of clock during standby mode: Analog or Digital.

18.2  Manage my mediaU

When it is enabled, My mediaU will be shown on the main menu.If various mediaU 

accounts exist in the H6, Select the default login account in here. Refer to chapter 
15 for more informaion of mediaU account setup. 

Time Display

2/23

18.3.1  Wireless Network Confi guraion
Enable / disable WiFi network. When you enable the WiFi network, the system 

will automaically connect to the network.

18.3  Network
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Select your required AP.

Enter WEP or WPA code to connect the WiFi.If it is accidentally pressed ► to move 
a redundant entry, press ◄ to correct.

 

18.3.2. Wireless Network (WPS)

If you are using a router with WPS/QSS buton, you may set up the network 

connecion simple via WPS funcion. Enter it and go to press the WPS/QSS buton on 

your router within 120 seconds. The connecion between the router and the H6 will 
then be configured automaically . 
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18.3.3.  Manual Configuraion

You can choose DHPC (which IP assigned automaically) or manually input IP address
for wireless network connecion. 

When you select manual seing for wired connecion, the followings have to be
entered:

1. SSID (the name of Access Point);     2. IP Address;
3. Subnet Mask;                                      4. Default Gateway;
5. Preferred DNS Server;                       6. Alternate DNS Server.

You may choose (Manage) specific network if you have setup more than one network
connecion within an area.

18.3.4 Check Network when Power On

18.4 Date&Time

“Enable / disable WiFi network”:
When you enable the WiFi network, the system will automaically search the 

available AP. Select your required AP.Enter WEP or WPA code to connect the WiFi.
If the wireless network connecion is not existed or failed, the icon at the top let
corner will be gray color.

 

1/4

Press Set Date and Time between Manual Setup and Auto Detect .When Auto Detect 
is chosen,the ime is determined automaically, therefore deleted pont 4 (DST)
   Setup the date and ime
   Set ime format display as 12 Hour or 24 Hour(default).Only for manual setup 
   required.
   Set date format in the posiions of YY(Year),MM(month) and DD(day)-YY/MM/DD
   (default) or MM/DD/YY.
   Turn on/off(default) the Daylight Saving Time(DST).Available only on manual setup
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18.5. Alarm

There are three independent alarms - 2 alarms of absolute ime seing (Alarm 1 

and Alarm2) and 1 alarm for relaive ime seing (NAP Alarm).Press Alarm on the 
remote control to enter this menu directly.
The first two alarms are similar to the normal alarm,turn on then set the ime and set 
it alarms every day.once or every specific day of week.Choose Sound to set the sound
to Beep,Melody or Radio

Note that the alarm source is from the last listened or preset Internet radio if 

Alarm Sound is set to Rado. It can only set one staion for both alarms. When it 

reaches the alarm ime, the unit connects to the Internet if the set network is 

available. Therefore there may be some delay from the alarm to the radio play. If no

network is connecion in one minute, the alarm will change to Melody automaically 

.

 

When the alarm(s) is/are set, there will be a clock icon at the top of the display. The 

clock icon with alarm ime will also clearly display on the standby mode screen. 
During alarm, press any key to enter snooze mode. It will alarm again in 5 

minutes. Press the STANDBY key to stop the alarm.

 

With a wireless network connected,GMT  (+00:00) ime is a ime reference of ime 

seing. Add or deduce the hour according to your ime zone when you set the ime.  

Ater Alarm NAP is set, it alarms once in 5/10/20/30/60/90/120 minutes depending 

on which one you have set.You may choose Alarm Volume to configure the volume 
of the alarms.  
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18.6  Timer

Press ◄/► to set the imer, press OK to start.The imer will count down and beep 
sound whenit reaches 00:00. To cancel the imer, enter the imer screen and press 
OK again 

 18.7 Language

 18.8 Dimmer

Configure the brightness of backlight on the display.If you select Power Saving you 

can select the level to which the display is dimmed down when the radio enters the
Standby mode or when the radio gets no key input for 15 seconds.
The Turn On opions keeps the display illuminaion always on. If you select it you 

can choose how bright the display shall be.

Select the OSD language: English / Deutsch / Español / Français / Português / 
Nederlands /Italiano / Pусский / Svenska / Norsk bokmäl / Dansk / Magyar / Český / 

Slovenský / Polski /  Türkçe / Suomi

Español 

Français

1/17
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See below table how the Dimmer seings will affect the screen illuminaion:

Choice Brightness level On Playing On Standby

Power Saving As you set
Ater 15s, the screen 
brightness switches to 
Power saving brightness 
level you set

Ater 15s, the screen 
brightness switches to 
Power saving brightness 
level you set

Turn On As you set The screen stays always 
on the set brightness level

Ater 15s, the screen 
brightness switches to 
Power saving brightness 
level you set

18.9 Display
Choose the style of display: Color or Monochrome

 
18.10  Power Management

Choose the power management imer (5/15/30mins) to set the duraion of the radio 

to switch to the standby mode automaically when no network connecion is available. 
Choose “Turn off” to ignore the power management funcion.   

.

18.11 Sleepimer

Turn off or set the sleep ime to 15/30/60/90/120/150/180 minutes. Once the ime is 

set, there will be a bed icon with remaining minutes at the top right corner. The H6 

will shut down once the ime runs out. Press Sleep on the remote control for the 
shortcut of this funcion.
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Configure the buffer ime of the music palyback,2/4/8 seconds.

18.12 Buffer

H6 is able to display current weather informaion (refer to 17.1) under standby mode. 

Turn on Standby Display and set Temperature Unit (°C or °F) to get the weather 

displayed at the standby mode.

When it is turned on, the display will switch between ime and weather while being in 

standby mode.

18.14 FM Setup 
Choose Mono/Stereo and seek/stereo threshold.

18.15 Local Radio Setup

There is a shortcut Local Radio  under Internet Radio so that you can easily go 

to the staion list of your locaion. 
You may Manual Setup your locaion, or let the system Auto Detect your current 
locaion. The system detects the locaion according to the IP address of your 
connected network. 

Auto Detect(Country)

Manual Setup(Country)

Manual Setup(State)

Manual Setup(City)

1/5

18.13 Weather
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18.16. Playback Setup

Select the playback mode of media center-off (no repeat or shuffle),Repeat all,
Repeat one ,or shuffle.

Firstly enter into Configuraion>Key to choose SMS (The default is Preset), Then 
Enter into Configuraion>SMS Setup again  to input the mobile number,Three 
number can be input.  

18.17 SMS Setup 

Ater above is finished . install the Airmusic control App to a mobile phone and open,
The appdisplay as following will be shown .Click the icon of Airmusic on the top let 
corner and choose seing menu .Then edit the message in SMS seings and Save . 

SMS1(86)

SMS2(86)

SMS3(86)

Click this 

icon

The device version 
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18.18  Device

18.19  Resume When Power On

The system is default to resume internet radio playback if you were listening to 

internet radio or media center before switch off the unit. If turn this seing off, 

the system will remain in the main menu when switching on the unit. 

Press the Mode buton on the devices ,and hold on unil the icon in the top let icon 
is blinking ,then release, the mobile phone you input the phone number previously 
will receive the message . if the icon is a “ X ”in Red , means message sending failed.

This icon 

blinking

If the mobile phone have no install the Airmusic control APP . The device will send a 
default message to the phone which was be input the mobile number.
Note:1. As if is a fress SMS ,the phone will receive the message from a different 
mobile number as your input . 
2.Please make sure the device is connected to the network .  

Airmusic Control App

Rename(AirMusic)

1/2

Here you can name (Rename) its Clint H6.
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18.20 Equalizer

Default equalizer is Normal, you may change to Flat, Jazz,Rock,Soundtracks, 
Classical, Pop, News or my EQ

18.21  Sotware Update
Update sotware. If there is an updated sotware version on the server, the system 

will noify you when you return to the main menu. 

18.22  Reset to Default
Restore the default seings.

Ater H6 is reset, the system will move to Language seing menu. And it will 

automaically turnto network seing menu once the OSD language is selected. 

19    Service and support

Should you need any technical support or have quesions in general,please always
firstly consult your local dealer ,Alternaively ,contact our technical support at 
help@clintdigital.com. We can help  in English or Danish language only .


